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J j It Is merely the usual fate of the
f ; j peacemaker that ha? befallen the Hon.
j Dave- - ID vans.II,,,' Russia says St hae n great quantity
( .if food In Port Arthur, but the" Japa- -

j I
j uef?c ftr-- ' t afraid of food.

Dowio Is to start another Zion near
J

(

.( I Berlin, from which he is to exclude all
I other hoys,' and Iinuor and tobacco,

I1jjj I AVith war In the Orient and peaceful
K

j iff Fourth of July celebrations In this
t ; II country, the coming month will be a
j jj ' 1 bloody one.

'
'

Vnriou9 Democratic leaders are busily
"

' J in talking about party har- -
i mony and in putting a keen edge on

' j their knives.I'J, , On the platform question at St. Louis
will be Utah delegation show that Itu

f jjjB; belongs to the true Democracy by being
fi inconsistent?

it -
) tj

'
It Js now ininsted that the Hon. Dave

i Evans should have known that a plea
jj for harmony was out of place In a

Democratic convention.y, v(-- i

i j!l j
l ,:l Now that the warm weather is corn-
el t,j , ing, may not honest milkmen be de-

li jjij pended on to give their patrons a full
4' rjicnsurc of formaldehyde?

ii i I

t Ptrhaps Brother Roberts feels that
U "5 jfri nafl no reason to be thankful to

' ' & Judge Powers or anybody else who
f 'id helped elect him to Congres?.I ;. y
t l In the discussion as-- to tlie things

i, J
' J that caused Mr. Peery's succcs? in

' Ml , Thursday's convention, may be men- -
9 Honed the receiving by him of the most

Ao'iU V J votes.

; Is it not unreasonable to criticise the
;

! State Democracy for not adopting a
J, i, platform, when it does not yet know

A wliat it is going to believe In thisII j year?
' sS;!!,, Mayor Morris can e any day that

ri,;! iJrVj tlie smoke-makor- a were "bright enough
(il. to understand that lie did not mean
jl'j what he yatd about abating their nui- -

i
' sauce.

' 'I )rt Fri(lay a sucker, supposed to have
' jjl coric in from the south, was seen

i i' 0 lranded on Main street. But the police
c'1 a sight is by no means un- -

Ik I

V ' Only a week hence many a man will
i' . ji '! I nave to decide the question whether it
; 3 j Ih i right to go fishing on Sunday in- -

(
t aiend of staying at home to see the

. ' ' I Japan may think It is doing things
I ' y'.i; in a hurry, bu it is too slow for those

.
'

Jj .'' gentle spirits who like to be shocked
'(i, by a t'tory of blood every morning at

i
s breakfastIj ;,

i Oregon hay shown that there is some
jjj fcundation for the Democratic claim

i V, that political sentiment is changing, It
( 'fl'

having given a greatly Increased Rc- -

j
puljl'.can majority.

t ' t I'i 11 13 ,K'llcved t,,at Senator Tiawlins
'!' '' ,,n" a B0(1 Pan for securing harmony

k; i ! I 1 1,1 ihe delegation to St. Louis, conslst-tf- "
)' '"P'y of unanimous adoption of

i Mr. Pvawllns' views,Jf j

ij ' t ij can it be expected that the ex-
it .' plodlug of firecrackers In June can be
h , )' J prevented when such pains arc taken

' t'jl'il 10 make the children understand that
.. It J:. jj older folks dislike the noise?

I'M Many arc now planning to go to the
,

j mountains, though a number cannot
,

'
j, j tell when they will go until they hear

';M ' something m6rc deflnite about the'
;i,jl. ; I' coming of theI1jj

' AVhile it Is generally conceded lhal
f 'j' the delegation choecn on Thursday is a'' i strong one, several prominent Demo- -

j 'i Jl crflls who are not members of it know
. h' how it could have been improved.

B j Brother Roberta says that when
I'M ll Judge Powei-- was supporting him he

' III thought the Judge was doing so for
Mi j li lh1 eeod of the party, but tlie party

, jj j cannot see how it was benefited.

I
J..!

't The gentleman who wrote that "cold
jj j scald" editorial in our morning con- -It temporary yesterday, piling the burden'

i ji I oC the national convention work, aa
'

! J J uel1 as of frie campalgh, on the na- -
J i j ''!

ii

commlttecmen-elec- t of the Demo-j- jj

cratlc party of this State, la evidently
unfamiliar with convention proceed-
ings. Inasmuch as the old national
committeeman will remain in office un-

til the new man's selection is ratified
by the national convention, and as the
national committeemen are selected as
about the lost work the convention
does, the Inaptness of Insisting that tho
"coming man" who In fact will not
yet have arrived, take the lead
In the convention's work, ao far an
Utah Is concerned, is plain. It would
bo Interesting to know, by the way,
what caused That outpouring of spleen.

THE HOME AND THE SCHOOL.

It is claimed that a very large ma.-jorl- ty

of the principals of the public
schools In Brooklyn, Now York, aro In
favor of the resumption of whlpp-ri- the
turbulent and refractory pupil?. They
argue that there are some boys who can
be reached in no other way, and that
It is an injustice to the school to have In
it a few pupils who by tlur insubordi-
nation, contempt for study, and gen-

eral recklessness, destroy Hit-- morale of
the school; and that it is an injulslce
to such pupils themselves, when a vig-

orous flogging or two would bung them
to reason and put them in ,x way to re-

ceive the benefits of the schooling
which they contemn.

There can be no denial of the sound-
ness of this, in smrw onst;! thro are
hearts that can only be reached through
the obdurate hides that cover them. But
on the other hand, It is argued that a
certain element of brutality always at-

tends a flogging; that to tome extent it
Is demoralizing, and that the better
way Is to discard It altogether, in fa-
vor of sympathy, leading kindness, and
a moral tone that is elevating, purify-
ing, and altogether loely.

It is undoubtdely true that as "be-

neath the rule of men entirely great,
the pen is mightier than the sword," ?o
in a school where all the pupils are
tractable, well disposed, Industrious
and intelligent, moral suasion is enough,
and Hogging would be brutal. And
yet, since men are not all entirely
great, and the sword must be employed
to right wrongs, vindicate honor and
decency, and protect a people at times
in their very existence, so in some
schools there are-- turbulent characters
whom It seems that the rod alone will
bring to reason and sense.

But in all this, as in mo3t other
points, the home can be, and ought to
be. a powerful auxiliary to the school.
The parents should keep In close touch
with the teachers. The relntlons be-

tween the parents and the teachers of
their children should be entirely can-
did, open, frank; with unreserved plain
speaking, so that the parents may
know just what their children are do-

ing and how they are getting along in
their studies, the quality of their de-
portment, and conduct generally, and
what they need to cure any defects in
application, progress, or behavior.

There should be no by
the pupils to their parents nga'nftt the
teachers, nor should there be room for
any, for the parents and the teachers
should be in such close communion that
there would be not the slightest cause
for misunderstanding or opportunity
In any direction for misrepresenta-
tion, The interest of the parents and of
the teacher is Identical with respect to
the pupil; his advancement, and his
training, in all proper lines and grades;
and such relation would easily solve the
Hogging problem, even though the rod
were utterly banished from the
It would, at need, appear blgser and
heavier than ever at the home, where
none cculd question Its reasonable use;
indeed, the old rule which many parents
carried out to give a second birching at
home, when one had been administered
at the school, often brought excellent
results.

This question of parental responsibili-
ty with respect to ruling or unruly boys
has recently been up prominently in
this city in connection with misconduct,
and even petty crime, on the part of a
number of youths who attracted the at-
tention of the police. That the home is
the tribune of ultimate appeal In moat
cases is sure. That this tribunal should
be a frlciSly one from the school stand-
point is evident; and that It should De a
tribunal of strict construction and stern
discipline, for the good oi the perecn
whose case la under consideration, Is as
evident from a reasonable standpoint
as it Is the absolute teaching of experi-
ence.

Aluminum is more and mpre becom-
ing a rival of copper for electrical pur-
poses. Thus, the Engineering and Min-
ing Journal says: "Aluminum as a con-
ductor of electricity for lighting and
power transmission is gaining favor.
In one year over 800,000 pounds of
aluminum representing nearly 500 miles
of wire, was purchased by two promi-
nent electrical companies in New Eng-
land. Similar large orders have been
placed by other large affiliated con-
cerns. The weight of aluminum as
rolled compared with copper is as 1C2

to 553 pounds per cubic foot and the
cost is as three to one." And yet It is
but a few years back to the time when
aluminum was worth as much per
pound as silver is now, and was alto-
gether beyond the thought of any one
for ordinary mechanical purposes, so
scarce and dear it was. The world is
surely getting on. '

The preparations to get on with and
complete the surveys of the Uintah res-
ervation are being pushed with due
energy, and the completion of the sur-
veys may be expected in ample time for
the Government officials to get ready
for the. opening of the larfds by the
date set, the 1th of March next. It is
an opening that the whole country Is
watching with Interest, but which Utah
people mean to have their rightful
share In, We printed the other day in
these columns a. summary of the regu

lations for the opening of the Rosebud
reservation, in which the system of
drawing by lot in In force. It Is prob-
able that the came method will be put
into effect in the Uintah reservation
opening. It is a fair mothod, and will
rro doubt prove much better in every
way than the old system of a general
and simultaneous scramble.

THE LEWIS AND CLARK CENTENNIAL.

Now that the St. Louis exposition
has got into full running order, and
the daily report from there Js much a
matter of routine, the minds of the
people of tho mountain and coast coun-
try turn to the exposition of next year
in Portland, which will be In commemo-
ration of the great journey of explora-
tion to the "West coast, made by Cap-

tain Meriwether Lewis and "William
Clark, a century ago.

It is natural that the people all
through the region which was then a
wilderness unknown to the men of civi-

lization, should he enthusiastic sup-
porters of this memorial exposition.
They rejoice to sae the National Gov-

ernment mako an appropriation of
3I75.00O In aid of it, and that this Gov-

ernment will make an ?800,000 exhibit
there. They glory In the grit of the
Oregon people, who approve the appro-
priation by the Legislature of
from their State treasury to put thld
exposition upon a firm practical and
financial basis.

Compared with these heavy sums,
and the ten thousands of dol-

lars which other States have ap-

propriated In the same cause, how
paltry were the resources of tho lead-
ers of that le exposition!
It makes the heart ache to read how it
had to be postponed for lack of the few
hundreds of dollars that were not
forthcoming but were absolutely neces-
sary if the expedition was to start with
any reasonable prospect of accom-
plishing its work. And when the small
sum tvas finally gathered together
how Inadequate It seems now for any
great purposa!

But those were days when men were
more than coin; and when the pioneers
did not count their money to see
whether or not they had enough to pay
their passage. When they were ready
to start, they started; and when they
came to the Ohio, the pioneers of the
great Western region didn't wuit for a
boat to come along and float them down
the stream, but when they needed a
boat, they built one. And so, in chief
degree, it was In all the settlement
of the tran3-Alleghe- region; what tho
pioneers lacked or could not make for
themselves, they did without; yet their
Ingenuity and energy were such that
they felt no great lack, and made mag-
nificent headway.

It was much the name with Lewis
and Clark in their great transconti-
nental journey. They started with
small equipment, but they made it do.
They went Into an unknown region,
but when theey returned, it was no
longer unknown. They opened a great
region to the gaze of mankind, and left
for themselves tho fatnc of great ex-

plorers. And from their explorations
have come the greatest harvest of good
that was ever reaped from such effort
In the history of mankind.

There have been other explorers, in
Africa, in Asia, in Australia; but from
none of them have come results such
as have sprung from the discoveries of
Lewis and Clark. For all that has been
found in Africa, there has been noth-
ing to compare with the riches and
glory of the development of this por-
tion of North America; rich though the
gold and the diamond mines of Africa
have proved, the mines of these West-
ern mountains and valleys have been
far richer, and the population that has
followed hero has been greater and
more capable than that of South Af-
rica. The explorations in Asia have
been of practically no effect; and those
in Australia of far less importance than
ours.

For leading the way to the develop-
ment nnd subjugation of a continent,
that within a century was to enrich the
world with treasures greater than it
had over known before; that would be
filled with a population to bo counted
only by the millions; that would be di-

vided into powerful and stately com-
monwealths, each a shining star In the
glorious galaxy of the American Union,
Lewis and Clark deserve and will ever
receive the chlefeat place among ex-
plorers.

In holdlg this grand exposition In
commemoration of the great things
they did for their country and for us,
the peoplo of Oregon show themselves
deserving of the benefits the great ex-
ploration opened for them; prove that
the largeness of their hearts In some
degree corresponds to the stoutness of
heart of the pioneer men vho opened
tho way.

All honor to their great souls, and
to the mighty work those men did!
And may the Exposition at Portland
be not only worthy of the great deed
It calls to mind, but may it be tlie
starting-poi-nt of another century of
progress which will show results as
much in advance of the present posi-
tion as that position is superlof to the
conditions which existed throughout
all this mountain region a hundred
years ago!

The proposition that comes now in
regard to Ralsull, the Mouoccan bandit
who captured Pardlcarls, in well calcu-

lated to add to the gayety of the na-
tions. A representative of the St. Louis
exposition is said to be after Ralsull
as an attraction for that exposition this
summer. It is to be hoped thnt he
may get him. It is to be hoped, fur-
ther, that the showmen may make this
a precedent and go after every bandit,
outlay and nefarious ruler In the world,
cage them and put them on exhibition.
It is the best possible use that could

be made of such characters, and It
would be "good bualnesa" for the dime
muficum men.

FLAG DAY, DAY AFTER TOMORROW.

The American Flag association, which
is an association of individuals nnd
members of Flag CommlttccB from pa-

triots societies In the United States,
formed in 3S97, to promote reverence for
and prevent the desecration of the Flag
of Our Country, has issued a circular
enjoining the due and proper observance
of Flag Day, June 14 th.

The circular Is addressed to the Mayor
of each American, city; to the American
Press; to the officers and membs.u of
all American patriotic societies; to all
school officers and school ttcachers; and
"to all our fellow citizens." It reminds
all that Tuesday, Juno 11th. 1004, will
be the one hundred and twenty-sevent- h

anniversary of the adoption of the Stars
nnd Stripes as the Flag of the United
States, and, inspired by tlie increased
public recognition of Flag Day as a Na-

tional anniversary, earnestly requests
tho of all In securing the
widest possible observance of that day
this year.

Mayors are requested to order tho
Hags to be displayed upon the municipal
buildings of their respective cities, and
by formal proclamation or otherwise to
invito their fellow citizens to do the
same upon their private buildings. Edi
tors are requester to remmu tne people
of the day, to comment upon St, to pub-
lish historical articles on the subject of
the flag, and to request the public to
display the National colors on June
11th. School officers and teachers are
requested to arrange for patriotic exer-
cises appropriate to tho day. American
patriotic societies arc urged to lead in
the observance of the anniversary, ar.d
to stir up popular enthusiasm for It.
Finally, all American citizens are urged
to take part In the recognition of the
birthday of the emblem of our nation-
ality.

A programme for the schools, the sa-

lute to the flag, is carried in the circu-
lar in the following form:

At a given hour in the morning tho pu-
pils are assembled and in their places la
the school. A signal is given by the prin-
cipal of tho school. Every pupil rises In
his place. The Flag is brought forward
to the principal or teacher. While it Is
being brought forward from tho door to
the stand of the principal or teacher every
pupil gives the Flag tho military suluto,
which la as follows- -

Tho right hand uplifted, palm upward,
to a line with tho forehead, closo to it.
While- thus standing with the palm up-
ward and in tho attitude of salute, all the
pupils repeat together slowly and dis-
tinctly the following pledge:
"I pledge allegiance to my Flag and to

the Republic for which It stands,
Ono nation Indivisible, with liberty and

Justlco for nil."
At tho words, as pronounced In this

pledge, "To my Flag" each ono extends
tho right hand gracefully, palm upward,
toward the Flag until tho end of tho
plcdgo affirmation. Then all hands drop
to one side. Tho pupils, still standing, all
sing together In unison thn flong "Ameri-
ca" "My Country 'Tis of Thee."

In tho primary departments, where tho
children arc very small, they aro taught
to repeat this, instead of tho pledgo asgiven for the older children:
"I give mv head and my heart to God andmy Country."
Ono Country, ono Lancuagc, ono Flag."

In some schools tho salute Is given In
silence, as an act of reverence, unaccom-
panied by any pledge. At a signal, as thoFlag reoches Its station, tho right hand Is
raised, palm downward, to a horizontalposition against the forehead, and held
there until tho Flag is dipped and returnedto a vertical position. Then, at a secondsignal, the hand is dropped to the side andthe pupil takes his seat.

The silent salute conforms verv eloselv
to tho military and naval salute to theFlag.

Principals may adopt the "silent salute"for a dally exercise and the "plcdgo sa-
lute" for special occasions.

That li a very good and attractive
exercise for the schools; it's a pity that
so few of them will be In session to
carry It out.

There Is evidently Important news
coming soon from the war In Manchu-
ria. The Russian people are discon-
tented with the inaction which prevails
In their forces, and which seems des-
tined to lose them their great port on
the peninsula. In compliance with this
pressure, Gen. ICuropatkin Is appa-
rently making a move; but whether it
will be against Gen. Kuroki at Feng
Wang Cheng or for the relief of Port
Arthur is uncertain; both are rumored.
In the meantime, the Japanese seem
content to hold on to their advantage,
making a dead set nt Port Arthur. And
it is first-cla- strategy.

The record of births and deaths In
this city for the "week just past shows
poorer than usual by comparison,
the former numbering twenty-si- x and
the latter eighteen; of the births, four-
teen were male and twelve female; of
the deaths, thirteen were male and five
female. But one case each of scarlet
fever, diphtheria, typhoid, and smallpox
was reported during the week, which
may fairly be called an extremely fa-
vorable record for a city of sixty
thousand Inhabitants.

The hearing that Is in progress in
New York by tlie Congressional Marine
Commission, has generally been of
much Interest and value. The testi-
mony of ship owners, builders, and sea-
faring men has been practically unani-
mous to the effect that in order to build
up the American merchant marine this
country will have to resort to the same
means that other countries take to
achieve the same result the paying of
subsidies. This opinion has been so
generally insisted upon that It was a
surprise to the Commission when Presi-
dent James J. Hill, the railroad mag-
nate of the north, who is building big
ships to run in connection with his
road, and who intends to subsidize
them heavily from his railroad earn-
ings, declared against public subsidies.
It is true, this declaration may mean
no more than that he doesn't want any
rivalry to his projects encouraged or
fostered; but at the same time, he may
be honestly striving to free his mind
from all personal interest and to con-sid-

the question on Its public merits.
Mr. HIU thought a tonnage' ts.x would
be bettor than a subsidy, and be

thought that If wc could buy ships
abroad wc should soon have a large
merchant marine, apparently thinking
that the trouble is in the greater cost
of building In this country; a natural
enough view for him, perhaps, as his
experience so far has been mainly in
tho building; but when he comes to sail
bin fleet of freight carriers he may find,
as others have done, that the cost and
charges of running American vessels
nro something that under the laws
must also be considered. The Commis-
sion, however, is doing excellent work,
and it is probable that it will have a
most interesting report to make to the
next sesHlon of Congress.

TRADE, BUSINESS, AND FINANCE.

Tlie week has been backward in
growth, the weather having been cool

and repressing on the'too rapid melting
of the snows. The lake Is slowly rising,
is already a little higher than at any
time last year, and bids fair to mark a
material gain. The floodi? In the can-
yon streams that were threatening tho
week before, have much subsided. The
prospect for ample irrigation water has
been enhanced by the cool weather.

The furtherance of the general im-

provement plan for the utilizing of all
the waters of the northern part of the
State in the reclamation and better
tillage of the lands, ha taken on cn- -

the reports of the enthusiastic meetings
at Payson and the one at Lewlston. At

meetings the plan of the Utah
Arid Land Reclamation Fund Commis-
sion for the general work, covering all,
was warmly endorsed by the water-user- s.

And It seems sure that they will
In due time petition the Government to
go on with such work as the prelimi-
nary expert examinations may prove to
be feasible.

The specific project of the Improve-
ment of Utah Lake Is getting on. in the
perfection of the details of computa-
tions of additional water that will be
needed by the stockholders In the sev-
eral canals, and in the arrangement of
needed legal papers that attach to so
large an enterprise as tho expenditure
of a million dollars and the guarantees
for the reimbursement of the money ac-
cording to law. But It is satisfactory to
know that the several processes in-

volved aro getting on as well and with
as complete unanimity as could be ex-
pected.

The mines of the State continue their
heavy output; it will easily average
half a million dollars a week in value.
And the dividends of the present month
will break the record, as some of the
big concerns will join with large
amounts. The smelters are doing their
full part in handling the ores, and
meeting all fresh needs with enlarge-
ments and improvement?. The raise in
the settling price for lead during the
week by the American Smelting Com-
pany will be of substantial benefit to
the rs of Utah.

Excellent news came during the week
from tho San Pedro railroad construc-
tion; a number of the officials of the
company made the trip by wagon be-
tween the two termini of construction
operations, which arc f now but little
over a hundred and forty miles apart.
Work is pushing onward northwest
from Dagget, and in both directions
fvm Manuel, while the busy times
around Las Vegas and beyond testify
to the vigor of the push from this end
of the line.

The Moffat road, building hitherward
from Denver, and the Western Pacific,
to construct a new line from San Fran-
cisco to this city, are both understood
to be pressing work, but there has ben
nothing especially new ffbm either of
them during the pnst week.

The general business outlook
throughout the State is first-clas- s. The
heavy yield of the wool clip, amount-
ing in the region of which this city Is
Immediately central for this trade, to
quite three million dollars; the half-mllll-

dollars a week taken from the
mines, and the prospect of unusually
abundant crops put general business on
a solid and satisfactory basis.

In this city trade is good, collections
fair and demand for staples strong.
The people have money to buy with
and they keep that money in circula-
tion. There Is good demand for money
and money is plenty to meet the de-
mand, at fair rates. The bank clear-
ances of the past week, compared with
those of the corresponding week of last
year, showed a gain of 25 per cent,
which, considering that last year was
a record-break- er during its first six
months, is good enough.

The building operations continued
very strong during tho week. It vns
a favorable time for construction, too,
and all the work was well speeded.
Everywhere throughout the city this
great building activity Is manifest. At
the same time the realty market con-
tinues active; tho real estate men keep
ground moving and their nttracthe ex-
cursion to Saltair on the 20th of the
present month is receiving marked at-
tention and favor from the, general
public. It Is certain to bo a great suc-
cess.

The country at large shows a fur-
ther toning down of the rush of the
past few years. Trade waits largely
on the cultivation of tlie crops, which
so far is to a degree uncertain, but
there is a feeling of hopefulness for
the fall and winter trade which. If ful-
filled, will rank the present year even
ahead of last. The strikes continue to
paralyze industries, that of the lake
crews being the most serious.

Railway earnings show a slight fall-
ing off from last year's high record,
but are a.ead of every other year but
that. Exports of manufactures of Iron
and steel will exceed those of any for-
mer yeay. but exports of cereals are
less than for two ye-jr- s past. The cost
of living as shown by Dun's Index
number, has shown a continual de

crease since the first of March last.
Business failures for the week are
about the avernge.

The bank clearances of the week,
compared with the corresponding week
last year, show a falling off of 27.1 per
cent In New York and of 4.S per cent
In the cities outside of New York, a
decline for all of U.S per cent. Tlie
New York bank statement, Issued yes-

terday, showed increases In every item,
an unusual thing for it to do. The
chief of these was five millions In spe-

cie, over six millions in reserve, near-

ly four millions In surplus and almost
as much In extra United States de-

posits. The effect on the general mar-

ket was stiffening.
The gold shipments have stopped and

In about three months there will no

doubt be a reverse movement which
will bring back to this country many
millions of the gold recently exported.
It Is the general rule that gold Imports
from Europe begin along In August or
September.

The United States Steel Corporation
is consolidating its management, hav-

ing recently joined two of Its concerns
at a yearly saving of $250,000 in operat-
ing expenses. One of Its mills, the
American Sheet and Tin Plate com-

pany, Is running nearly full capacity;
it has captured an order from Canada
for three million pounds of tin plate.
The big corporation recently placed an
oiMer for a hundred thousand tons of
billets, the bulk going to Wales.

The business of the country is, in
fact, on a broad and strong basis, but
speculation has slowed down and in-

dustrial troubles are so troublesome
that a serious curtailment of tho pro-

duction of our manufactories Is in view.

THEORIES UPSET BY THE JAPS.

From the San Francisco Chronicle.
It haa always been the favorite theory

that when Asiatics accomplish anything
striking it must be done under the lead-
ership of a European, but the Japanese
have upaet all these theories. They
have shown that skill In handling a lleot
or an army Is not the exclusive perqui-
site of the white man. Certainly no
European naval officer could have done
better work than Togo has done at Port
Arthur, nor could any army commander
have frjurparsed Kuroki in his march
across the Yalu or done finer work than
Oku in his capture of Kin Chou and his
swift adance upon Port Arthur.

NOTES ABOUT MEN.

Mr. Gladstone was much bothered by
young, unknown authors, who sent him
their published works for his Judgment.
So his secretary was Instructed to use thisliigenlus formula of acknowledgment.
"My Dear Sir: Mr. Gladstone Instructs
me to way that ho la In receipt of your
book, jfor which he returns thanks Be
assured that he will lose no time in pe- -
rualng 1U"

m m

Prof. Drum of Bucknoll university,
Lewlsburg. Pa., went on a fishing excur-
sion Decoration day. Vhllo on his way
homo he fell In with an affable stranger,
who. seelntr the professor's fishlnc; tackle,
aBked him: "What luck"" The doctor
showed his catch, whereupon the strang-
er remarked: "Mphm. I'm Fish WardenBurkoy. You've been fishing out of

and the day's outing cost tho pro-
fessor something close to $50.

Santos-Dumon- t, tho aeronaut, was tes- -
tlfylng In a will case not long ago. He
had no personal Interest in the case, butknew tho old man who had written the
will. Counsel for contestants was Irving
to show that the testator was of unsoundmind. "Did not the old man talk to him-
self when lie was alone?" asked thi law-yer "I do not know." said the witness,
who foresaw an opportunity to turn tholaugh on his bullying Inquisitor. "What."exclaimed tho lawyer, "vou do not knowand yet you claim to have been an inti-
mate friend af his. How do you explainyour ignorance of the fact that deceasedtalked to himoelf when he was alone?"' Because," said Santos-Dumo- In hNdryest manner. "I was never with himwhen ho was alone."

THE M0RALSMEnlC

From Ilarpor'jt Weekly, .3K
Dr. Charles Cuthbert ftfthe moral standard ofHatLthlM

people la degenerating lfe MrtMpresident of the Unioninary In New York, in .feololcM
add row on May is bofore .jSUr3R
Educational
spoke of the 'relative V

i " Chl5S?
the common morS M)
people." but a deeper eXLA
the soda sid of
veals, he thinks, a StifeI.anything but satlsfac t on nthal4?
has astonished the alSlfye are rapidly s?;rnbut modft
that one I diimfonndS St iiRafter a vlelt to some of i?Alhe V
Europe." Religion nndPilttle part In our clvllatlot has
home life might be betterpie arc generally apathetlJ A ou'lllspiritual interests. To 2 llu fill
extent but more specific 41elusions of Dr Coyle or L tYlW
closed by him on May lo nl T

of the Presbyterian c3
Buffalo. He noted totfit$Wpie away from lofty ideah? J,w f ,,he MBganized Chrlstlanitv j mi1 'rc
Milng. he thought when "l
observers colled co erTjour tlmgraft." tfis iW

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN. f
Mrs. Marv E. Allon nt - 'MP

whose will was recently nrnhJf.T5?
for the care of her vol pn&tM

'
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow Kidont of the Southern f'wJrr tlt J

declined a gift of w from hl?'Daughters of the Cbnfniground that she cannot a'p' Vfrom any source. srn.
Dr. Mary Plorton EUdv 1Syria, is in Washington. Dr L'lWonly woman ever 11 3

medicine In the Turkish om&nsPnSJ
hammedan women are not alK-- ,

Wmale physicians and Drfore tlm only physician In al TurkSfisuch women can consult ;P
Miss Mabelle Floy

teacher In tho MrBff)i 'i Iand is well known as?a ni.lc'S"
with A. S. Eastman, a wealthy SSlcage, manufacturer, to wed . Wclerk in the Boston store Vr'has refusod to be reconciled.

a

Baroness Halkett, eldest dniirM.Anson Phelps Stokes, noeven nn outward show of Mnl
Austrian husband, and there wm1k.H
eeparatlon before
Their wieniM$marriage
tor a while the baronet shono tb'.?
c uslvc society of Vienna, but wwntshe quarreled with her mlddlc-a-v- Pu?
tampered husband andca. Her sister, who marr edVofc
tor head of the Unlvcrsltv Seuffiending an Idoally happy life. shWhusband seldom stir from their Sestate In Novoton C03r.

jf's. D. EYHNsIl
Undertaker a Embalms

g Open All Night Tel, 384.
gl 213 State St., Salt Lake C!r, j

Candid ' Vs" Candied j
How will you have your Inauranct Ulji

Plain, true and Instructive? Or ntjcoated? Do you wish to understand itonly swallow It and keep It down If vi
can? We deal only in the open tAwx'&
oty. Real Insurance. Willi i rwfi
AVithout a blemish. 55th yp.ir. doing
ness In 33 States. National Life Ire. Co. A

t. (Mutual.) Geo D. Alder, GcnL ApjiV
McCornlck Blk Salt Lake CI?.''

' Headquarters for Pianos1

liL. ' M l) F 0ur warero'ns are full of barjilif

HH - rlj f fo'' the piano purchaser. YT tttt
wKmk rrSff-i- k Pleasure in assisting our customer bBgmM&jpf 1Jle selection of a piano and guaraclitBH nunTf '757 absolute satisfaction We won't hJBi?r3007d i'Wj you pay lets than will buy a G0QD

lKTffy I 'ill BEST
r "101 tha" eno"5n 10

hR Pay by the nionUl-J-
f you prertr- -

Zr-H-
k Vansant & Chamberlain;

m0 5! and 53 MAIN, 'j

... m

Yon be when you read the hiS ad. on FflgC 8"S0Ciety
THE GREATEST CLEARING SALE WE'VE EVER HELD.

Starts Monday at 9 o'clock. i

F. HOERBHeH & BRO.

5 ': H

ji :t Fireworks, l

p i Firecrackers, I:

I Flags, 5

Xl Fourth of July Novelties.
Largest asortment in the State. A

tt
g Salt Lake Candy Co. jj

Jt Correspondence solicited with committees Sj

f1 1


